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It seems like only yesterday that I arrived at a warehouse office on Tchoupitoulas Street 
for a job interview with Don Frampton and Hans Jonassen. There I was, sitting in Hans’s 
company conference room, wondering if this position was going to pan out. I am sure 
they were wondering the same about me. Until then, I had spent my career in the world 
of financing and managing cash-hungry growing companies. I was the only person I knew 
who had applied for and actually received a response from a classified ad in the newspaper. 
Fortunately, I knew Lee Randall, and when I told him about this opportunity, he assured 
me that St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church was his church, and they were very nice 
people looking for someone like me. But in those days, one did not cross over lightly from the private to the non-profit 
sector without forethought. The conventional wisdom among my peers was what Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz best 
described when she said, “We’re not in Kansas any more, Toto!”  

Recalling that a dear high school friend had worked as a financial executive in the non-profit world, I called him to 
ask what it was like. He told me that it had been the most rewarding job he had, that he never felt more appreciated, 
and that I should pursue the opportunity. And you know, he was right.

It has been a delight to work with so many talented and devoted church members over the past 20 years, whether in 
managing finances, tackling renovations, overseeing operations, or dealing with the variety of administrative issues that 
make churches such unique environments. I also have been privileged to associate with such a wonderful and dedicated 
staff. Their creativity, resourcefulness, willingness to go beyond the call of duty, and sense of humor have made my 
experiences at SCAPC truly enjoyable. And I am especially grateful to Don Frampton for giving me the support and 
freedom to carry out my responsibilities. It has been inspiring to be a part of a Christian organization that does so much 
good in so many different ways.  

Some of you have asked about my retirement plans. In the near term, I hope to resolve an old family mystery. 
My late grandfather was a medical orderly in an American regiment stationed in northeastern France during the First 
World War. During the Battle of the Argonne, he saw a German bi-plane shot down and made his way to the crash 
site. Finding the pilot dead, he kept the pilot’s Iron Cross medal as a souvenir. Years later he gave me the medal. It was 
not until recently that I determined with near certainty the name and home town in Germany of that pilot (credit 
the Internet for that). I am now trying to find any surviving descendants of that pilot’s family. If successful, I hope to 
travel there next October and return the medal on the 100-year anniversary of this event. In the slightly longer term, 
I will be finishing research and writing a biography of the Philadelphia financier Edward T. Stotesbury (1849-1938), 
who made—and lost—one of America’s great fortunes. He was the number two partner at J.P. Morgan & Co. for 
many years, and I have discovered that his business and civic accomplishments, architectural and artistic patronage, 
and experiences with notable historical figures offer great stories. For additional information, visit my website at www.
stotesbury.com.

Prior to my retirement at the end of January, please stop by the office to say hello. Cintra and I plan to stay in New 
Orleans, so it hopefully won’t really be good-bye. It truly has been a pleasure to be a part of the SCAPC family.

May the Lord bless you and comfort you, and keep you near his heart,

Wayne Willcox
Director of Administration

St. CharleS avenue 
PreSbyterian ChurCh

1545 State Street
New Orleans, LA 70118

www.scapc.org
(504) 897-0101

A SPECIAL NOTE

Dear  friends,

Meet new staff members in 
the SCAPC office!
 See page 14
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News IN BRIEF
A Home built in Unity

“Sweat Equity” is the term used 
by Habitat for Humanity for the 350 
volunteer hours that each Habitat 
homeowner must invest into helping 
construct their home or into another 
Habitat project. 

In October our church, along with 12 
additonal communites of faith, came 
together to invest our own financial 
and “sweat” equity into the City of 
New Orleans, through the Habitat for 
Humanity Unity Build. Over the course 
of four weekends, we partcipated in the 
constructon of a home for Nicole Pujols 
and her children, Amiyah and Mason. 

We watched it come together 
from studs and foundaton, to walls 
and siding, to fooring and fixtures, 
and finally to sod and landscaping. On 
October 28, at a dedicaton ceremony, 
Nicole was given the keys 
to her new home as 
each community of 
faith offered prayers 
of blessing over her 
home and family. 

St. Charles 
Avenue Presbyterian’s 
contributon to the Unity 
Build was made possible by 
the grants from the Capital Campaign 
Benevolence Fund. It was also made 
possible by those who hammered nails, 
painted walls, installed fooring, and 
provided snacks. Thank you to everyone 
who partcipated in the Unity Build! 
-Sarah Chancellor-Watson

Meet the 2017-2018 YAVs
You might agree that from the age 

18 to 35 years things seem wide open 
in life. Seven young adults have come to 
New Orleans this school year to discern 
what they are being called to do. They 
are creatng their futures through a 
program known as Young 
Adult Volunteers (YAV) 
in partnership with the 
PC(USA).  

SCAPC is fortunate 
to have a YAV serving 
through the Community 
Ministry Garden at 
Okra Abbey. Located at 
the JW Johnson School in 

Pigeon Town, YAV Catherine (Cat) Parler 
daily tends the plants and waters the 
community garden. Additonally, Vinnie 
Grossi (a former YAV) facilitates the 
garden planning in part through a grant 
from SCAPC Community 
Ministry.  Cat and Vinnie’s 
service extends to 
befriending residents 
who have become 
dependent on some 
garden food. 

A few visitors are 
homeless; others live 
close by. On Wednesdays 
with the help of YAV Jessica Reese who 
is serving Jefferson Presbyterian Church, 
YAVs Cat and Jessica plan a meal and 
cook it. That lunch is then served to 
area folk frequentng Okra Abbey. A 
devotonal and prayer begins the food 
service.  

 A gift of benches from SCAPC 
Presbyterian Women has allowed more 

comfort during lunch, and the dining 
table (made from re-purposed doors) 
is growing in length as more partake. 

The meal known as Grace and 
Greens is feeding 25 to 40 individuals 

weekly through soul and appette. And 
what started as daily morning prayers 
and coffee has become more filling with 
the donaton of day-old pastries given 
by Breads on Oak.

Ice for the day comes from Lakeview 
Presbyterian Church where YAV Kristen 
Reisor spends half her tme. Kristen also 
serves Mid-City Ministries. The Okra 
Abbey Wednesday lunch is prepared in 
the kitchen of Jefferson Presbyterian.  
As you can see, these young adults are 
being stretched to become more than 
they imagined in caring for humankind.

YAV Elizabeth Myers shared a quote 
in a recent conversaton, “The YAV 
Program is teaching us to live outside 
our comfort zone” and to “realize who 

we are and how we affect the world.”  
Elizabeth is serving as the YMCA YES! 
adult literacy in New Orleans East.  
Elizabeth and Cat sing in the SCAPC 
Choir each Sunday.  Also serving 
YMCA YES!, but at the Main Branch 

Library, is YAV Miguel Petrosky. 
YAV Elliott Sisterson works at Encore 

Academy and enjoys teaching basic skills 
to young learners. Cherokee Adams is 

serving her second year as a YAV with 
a placement at Eden House in 2017-
18, another of Community Ministry’s 
projects. SCAPC is so blessed to have 
these fine young people in our midst.  
Get to know them before they depart 
next July! -Kathy Randall

Raintree Field Day
The Community Ministry 

Committee and Presbyterian 
Women hosted a Family Field Day 

for the residents of Raintree Children 
& Family Services on Saturday, Oct. 

21, and what fun it was! Partcipants 
played games at 12 statons, 
including: ring toss, corn 
hole, basketball, Jenga, 
wading pool “fishing,” 
and more, each with 
Mardi Gras throws as 
prizes. The turnout 
was a great success 
with 65 members 
of Raintree family 
taking part and 15 SCAPC 
volunteers leading the fun. Hamburgers, 
hotdogs, nachos and rainbow ice cream 
were on the menu of the day.

SCAPC has enjoyed a long-standing 
relatonship with Raintree as a 
community ministry partner. Raintree is 
a mult-service, non-profit organizaton 
that has assisted the Greater New 
Orleans Area since 1926. Its mission is 
to provide needed services to at-risk 
children and youth, encouraging hope 
and creatng opportunites for growth 
and independent lives. - Hallie Boh

Cal-Cashew Tidbits
No, this is not a recipe for hors 

d’oeuvres made with California Cashews. 
It is, however, a story about Planned 
Giving, rural Louisiana, and how your 
church benefits in unique ways.

Did you know that SCAPC has an 
interest in an obscure pipeline right-
of-way on swamp land in Calcasieu 
Parish? Did you know that SCAPC also 
owns about 10 acres of swamp land in 
St. Charles Parish? Yes, thanks to two 
bequests from the late church members 
Ethel May Felder and Mary Bradford 
Persia Davis (respectvely), SCAPC 
inherited these propertes from them at 
least 30 years ago. Unfortunately, these 
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lands had (and stll have) little value, 
so the church was unable to sell them 
according to our normal investment 
policy. They soon were forgotten in our 
records because we are exempt from 
receiving property tax assessments.  It 
was only recently that we received a 
modest fee for the right to run a pipeline 
over one of the propertes, so we once 
again are aware of our ownership.  

The next tme you're comparing 
notes with friends on your respectve 
churches, you can casually menton 
that your church owns a porton of a 
right-of-way in Calcasieu parish, and 
some undeveloped swamp land in St. 
Charles parish, which surely will lead to 
scintllatng conversaton. -Wayne Willcox

Pick a White Gift ornament by Dec. 3
Please come by the White Gift tree 

in Frampton Fellowship Hall before 
December 3. You can pick an ornament 
with a wish list for a child/resident of 
several of our community partners. This 
year, we’re partnering with Raintree, 
New Orleans Women and Children’s 
Shelter, Eden House, Lafayette Academy, 
Victories in Service, and St. Thomas 
Clinic. We ask you to bring the gifts 
wrapped in one white box to the 10:30 
service on December 10. Contact Sarah 
Edgecombe at sarahtedgecombe@
gmail.com with questons. 

New Orleans Women and Children’s 
Shelter, in response to the growing 
need for their services, recently 
expanded and now serves 
up to 50 women and 
children. In additon 
to receiving wish 
lists from current 
residents, we are 
adding donaton 
opportunites for 
residents who have 
yet to come. You will 
see ornaments with tags for new twin 
sheets, wooden toys, mattress pads, 
and cleaning supplies. We also do this 
with Raintree: a few ornaments each 
year are for sheets, nail polish, hair 
accessories, etc. They will be there, 
ready for the next new resident, who 
comes to Raintree with little of her own 
belongings. 

Many of us appreciate the chance 
to know the child’s name we are 

shopping for, but I’m excited we’re also 
expanding White Gift to provide gifts 
and necessites for children the agencies 
don’t know yet. 

Advent is a tme of preparaton. We 
are preparing our hearts and minds to 
try to comprehend the amazing love 
coming to Earth in the form of a baby. 
By purchasing gifts that agencies need 
for future residents, we are helping 
them prepare for new folks to serve. 
-Sarah T. Edgcombe

New Cub Scout Pack at SCAPC
We began our first year for the 

revived Cub Scout Pack 46 at SCAPC this 
past September. Nine third grade boys 
are startng their Cub Scout journey 
and have a year of adventure planned. 
In mid-October we held a campout 
in Kentwood, where the boys hiked, 
cooked over an open fire, and slept in 
their bags and tents. We spent the next 
day on a three-hour canoe trip on the 
Bogue Chitto River. Over the 
next several months the 
scouts will learn First-
Aid, pocket knife use, 
ecology, and cooking. 
Future events include 
camping in Mississippi, 
partcipaton in Scout 
Sunday, and Scout Day at 
the Natonal WW2 Museum. 
The highlight of the spring will surely 
be the popular Pinewood Derby. It is 
an excitng year planned ahead. -Josh 
Beezley

A perspective from the 
Houston Volunteer Trip

A team of SCAPC members and 
friends experienced a heartfelt 
and humbling visit to Houston in 

September in the wake of Hurricane 
Harvey. Family and friends donated 
work supplies and offered prayers 
for our trip. Our six work sites were 
scattered throughout the Houston area 
and our tasks were varied. 

For a family with four young 
children, we loaded a U-Haul truck 
with furniture from the second 
foor of their fooded home and 
delivered it to their new, third-foor 
apartment. At a fooded, 240-unit 
apartment complex, we hauled yuck 
to the street for FEMA removal; we 

chipped bathroom and kitchen tle; we 
loaded wheelbarrows; we boxed items 
for a widow; we carefully cleaned knick 
knacks from a woman’s fooded home. 
We also listened as victms shared their 
stories of swimming to safety from 17-
feet of water in their home, and, on the 
drive back to New Orleans, we fielded 
phones calls regarding our experience 
with SBA loans.

The Houston community is 
strong and grateful. In additon to 
accommodatng us, they identfied our 
work sites, provided good cheer, and 
created a synergy that inspired our 
group. Each night a different family 
graciously hosted our team for dinner, 
including former SCAPC members 
Charlotte and Andy Adams. One family 
produced an amazing 
happy 50th birthday 
cake for Michele 
Murphy! In return 
we tried our best 
to help ease the 
long recovery that 

Houston faces. The 
beauty, hope and 
love in Christ contnue to be at the 
center of RHINO’s mission, and I am 
sincerely grateful for the opportunity 

to serve with our team and with our 
Houston friends. - Aimée! Bell

Annual Simple Elegance event
The annual night of Simple Elegance 

was held Oct.10 at the home of Anna 
Beth Goodman. Co-
Chairs Laurie Young, 
Laura Avery and Toni 
Becnel planned 
a wonderful 
event with 
dinner catered by 
Michael's and treats 
from Pralines by Jean. 
Wine bars were manned 

by our handsome SCAPC 
gentlemen and pedi-cabs 

carried guests to their 
cars at the end of the 
night. Photo above: 
Jenny Baldwin, Linda 
Pagan, hostess Anna 

Beth Goodman. Photo 
left: Co-chair Laurie 

Young with PW Treasurer 
Kathy Randall. - Hallie Boh

News IN BRIEF
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ADVENT REFLECTIONS

First Sunday of Advent: December 3
From Amy Morriss

Isaiah 64:1-9 / Mark 13:24

The season of Advent takes on new meaning during 
the “Year of the Bible,” in which we've read through the 
Bible together in 2017.  The interestng arrangement of our 
readings in the Year of the Bible – jumping between types of 
reading rather than going straight through – has encouraged 
me to refect on the relatonships between the Old and New 
Testaments. 

Our lectonary readings for today provide a perfect 
example. Isaiah calls upon the LORD: “O that you would tear 
open the heavens and come down, so that the mountains 
would quake at your presence as when fire kindles 
brushwood and the fire causes water to boil – to make your 
name known to your adversaries, so that the natons might 
tremble at your presence.” 

In the Gospel reading, Mark reports that “in those days, 
after that suffering, the sun will be darkened, and the moon 
will not give its light, and the stars will be falling from heaven, 
and the powers in the heavens will be shaken. Then they 
will see ‘the Son of Man coming 
in clouds’ with great power and 
glory.” We can see that the earth-
shaking presence of God that 
Isaiah antcipates in his prophecy is 
precisely what Christ will bring to 
the world.

During Advent, we feel Isaiah’s 
antcipaton: we long for Christ 
to come. Sometmes we all need 
something extraordinary to rouse us from our routnes. We 
need to remember the limitless grace of God our Creator and 
the radical love of Christ our Redeemer, and in doing so, feel 
shaken to the core.

It is unmistakably extraordinary: when humans failed to 
respect the traditons God established in the Old Testament, 
God took on a human form so that He could restore 
the relatonship between us. Advent reminds us of this 
tremendous gift, the most fundamental definiton of what 
it means to be a Christan, to build a relatonship with God 
through our kinship with Jesus. We wait in antcipaton of a 
gift that we have already received and are always receiving, 
and the season can shake us up, open our eyes, and help us 
to see and feel God’s powerful grace and love.

Second Sunday of Advent: December 10 
From Jennie Steele

Isaiah 40:1-11 / Mark 1:1-8

“Dear God.  Please...”  

How many tmes have we uttered those three little 
words, followed by a litany of supplicatons, mea culpas, and 
promises to do better?

Prayer is the ultmate conversaton with God. Often we 
think of it as one-sided, but that’s because we usually forget 
to listen. For most of us, God’s voice doesn’t come in the 
burning bushes and thunderbolts of the Old Testament. 
It comes in the whisper of the trees and the waves of the 
fowers in our gardens. It comes in the glorious 
sunsets over-looking the Mississippi River 
and the Lake. It comes on the faces of 
our children. It comes in the voices in 
our heads of loved ones as if it were just 
yesterday even though they have been 
“gone” for almost a generaton. 

By definiton prayer is a personal 
communicaton or petton in the form of 
supplicaton, adoraton, praise, contriton, and 
thanksgiving. And the beauty of prayer is we can have this 
personal communicaton anytme, anywhere. Kneeling is not 
a given to hear God’s “stll small voice” in our lives. Waitng 
for the St. Charles Avenue streetcar is as good a place as any 
to have this personal conversaton.

With the excepton of our Lord Jesus Christ, we do not feel 
it necessary to take our prayers through an intercessor. He 
may not answer right away, but He does answer. It may come 
to us simply as a statement from someone saying, “That 
was a good decision you made back there,” knowing that 
partcular decision had been agonized and prayed over.

In this season of Advent, with all its joys and hectc 
schedules, let’s promise ourselves that we will take the tme 
to refect on our many blessings and, yes, even our trials and 
tribulatons, and thank the Father of us all for everything He 
has done for us, even if it means putting that mobile device 
on “off” for a tme to hear that “stll small voice.”

This refecton started with “Dear God. Please...”  What we 
need to say far more are four important words: “Dear God.  
Thank you!”

“Advent” means “coming” or “arrival.” During the season of Advent, we celebrate Christ’s coming into the world and watch 
with expectant hope for his coming again. In its historical origins, the season of Advent was patterned after the season of 
Lent, a six-week period of penitence and preparaton for Easter. Similarly, the four weeks of Advent present an opportunity 
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Third Sunday of Advent: December 17
From Miriam Schulingkamp

Luke 1:46b-48 / 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18  

Are you ready to wait?
 
We are Advent people.  We are called to wait and prepare 

for the coming of the Christ Child.  Christmas Day, a celebraton 
central to our Christan lives, is but a week away. Are you ready? 

 We are great at preparing. The feastng, the gifting and the 
decoratng for Christmas require great planning and labor – 
often to the point of exhauston and loss of enjoyment of the 
actual celebraton.

 We are not good at waitng. We do not like waitng. If 
waitng means not doing something untl a certain tme, who 
can willingly partcipate in such unproductve tme? Who does 
not get impatent in the frequent traffic jams and long lines of 
the holiday season? Which one of us likes waitng at airports for 
family and friends to arrive? We have so much to prepare, who 
can spend tme waitng?

 Is waitng important in the Advent season? What is waitng? 
Is it empty tme? Is it stllness? Feast on the words of Mary as 
she waits for the birth of God’s child. “My soul magnifies the 
Lord and my spirit rejoices…” Mary’s waitng is not passive or 
frustratng. She does not lament 

or collapse in exhauston. 
 Mary is filled with God. Her 

spirit is joyful. She acknowledges 
the humbleness of her life, “the 
lowliness of his servant”, and 
delights in God’s saving and ongoing 
presence in her life. Her words 
resonant our desire to embrace God’s 
contnuous and abiding love.

 Thessalonians defines this “waitng” even 
more clearly. God calls us to unceasingly rejoice, to give thanks 
at all tmes and to pray without stopping.  Can this definiton 
of Advent waitng create a different attitude in you toward the 
traffic jams and lines of the holiday season? Could that tme be 
used to refect on the gifts and grace you have already received 
from God. Could that tme be used to simply acknowledge and 
celebrate quiet moments with God? 

 God is calling us to God’s presence as we wait for the birth 
of the Christ Child. Are you ready? Are you expectantly and 
joyfully waitng for Christmas morning? 

 

Fo urth Sunday of Advent: December 24
From Adelle Bergman, Aden Program Director

Luke 1:46b-55

Growing up, my mother and I sang the "Annunciaton and 
Magnificat" every year at church during the Advent season. The 
music is Mary’s Song set to a beautful 
tune. Untl learning that song, I hadn't 
paid attenton to Mary's response to 
Gabriel.

I am always in awe of Mary’s 
reacton to the news that she will 
give birth to the Son of God. She is 
visited by an angel, told life-altering 
news, and responds with a song of 
praise. She does not plead with the angel 
to choose someone else. She rejoices in the 

Lord and thanks him for blessing her.  
As much as we try to plan our lives, they are full of 

unplanned changes. Health issues, job changes, deaths...  Often, 
my first response is not praise. I usually ask the Lord, “why me” 
or worry about what will come next. My first response is rarely 
“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according 
to your word.”  

What would happen if we took Mary’s example and applied 
it to our lives? Imagine the peace of mind that would come 
from saying a quick prayer of praise to our creator and savior 
after unforeseen events happen. It seems strange to follow 
a traffic snarl with a prayer of thanks and praise, but if Mary 
could respond to the news of her concepton with such love and 
adoraton, surely we could manage following her example when 
experiencing a hiccup in our daily routne. 

Mary looks back at what the Lord has done for her in the 
past and has faith that He will provide for her in the future. She 
recognizes his holiness and constant presence. During the 
Advent season and throughout the year, let us focus on the 
blessings the Lord has given us and look forward to the gifts that 
He has promised.

Advent is December 3-24, 2017.
Download daily Advent readings at: 

www.scapc.org/advent2017

for communal discernment and personal examinaton, as the church prepares to celebrate the Natvity of the Lord and looks with 
hope for Christ’s return. Christ has come! Christ is risen! Christ will come again! In Advent, we are living between the first and the 
second coming of the Lord. 
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GET 
IN TO 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 

OUT

Perhaps you are in 
the “worship only” 

category? Or you have 
trouble getting to 
church on Sundays 
because… football?  
Maybe you’d like to 
get more involved 
at church but you’re 
not sure how to begin?  
Wednesday Night Out 
(WNO) at SCAPC offers 
faith study, fellowship over a 
meal, and fun programming each 
week.

If you’ve never been, you’d be amazed 
at the opportunities to engage mid-week. There 
truly is something for everyone. All you need to do is dive in.

The action starts with a spiritual focus: two Bible studies, 
Men’s and Women’s, led by our pastors. Senior Pastor Don 
Frampton leads the men's group, which is currently studying 
the book of Matthew. Associate Pastor Sarah Chancellor-
Watson leads a group for women, which is studying the Old 
Testament. Both groups begin at 5 p.m. and all are welcome 
to join in January.

Dinner follows these studies: a time to gather in 
Frampton Fellowship Hall with folks of all ages to enjoy 
a nourishing meal and nurturing fellowship. The dinners 
can also be a time to get your mission fix satisfied. RHINO 
groups regularly join us for dinner, as well as Young Adult 
Volunteers PC(USA). These mission-oriented visitors 

sincerely appreciate the 
support and fellowship of 
our members as they chat 
over a delicious meal.  

There is always fun 
to follow, as recreational 
programming dovetails 
with dinner. Popular 

after-dinner programs 
include Broadway Night 

(performed by our own 
fabulous choir), Collegiate 

Night, the King Cake Contest 
and SCAPC 500 races, where 

we’ve raced everything from dressed-
up zucchinis to Mardi Gras floats! These 

programs, and the many others that show up in the 
WNO rotation, are entertaining and full of personality. Who 
knew church dinners could be so much fun?!

Among the after dinner activities are Chancel Choir 
practice (7 p.m.) and P.I.N.T.S., our Young Adults and 
Families study group at 6:30 p.m.  The P.I.N.T.S. group is 
reading through What is the Bible by Rob Bell. Additionally, 
for our teens, a senior high small group gathers every other 
Wednesday night. The senior high group is reading Life of the 
Beloved by Henri Nouwen. All are welcome to join in these 
groups at any time.

Whether you are looking for recreation, want to be fed 
– literally or spiritually, or simply want a greater connection 
with this vibrant church community, you will find a good fit 
at Wednesday Night Out. 

BY PIERCE YOUNG, CHAIR CONGREGATIONAL LIFE CMTE

The Wednesday Night Out program provides mid-week 
opportunities for us to gather for fellowship, for 

study, for prayer and for fun.
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Women’s Bible Study by Kathy Randall
"The idea to have a mid-week Bible study bubbled up through 
conversaton and determinaton amongst the congregaton and 
staff.  During the past Fall Quarter, women have gathered on 
Wednesday evenings at 5 p.m. to focus on studying the Bible 
in-depth. Using Donald L. Griggs book enttled The Bible from 
Scratch – 'The Old Testament for Beginners,' prepared notes 
and off-the-cuff thoughts have brought meaning to the most 
beloved book of all tmes.
The narratves of Genesis lead to discussions about Egypt, 
Cannan, Nehemiah, and later the Prophets. So productve 
was the study that the passages to be read during Advent 
surfaced and provided food for thought in the course of study.  
The meetngs will conclude in early December and observe a 
Christmas break.  

Come early for Wednesday Night Out and study with 
this heartwarming group searching for more knowledge, 
understanding and deeper meaning by studying God’s Word.  
The group convenes on evenings when dinner is served for 
Wednesday Night Out."

WNO and P.I.N.T.S. by Miguel Petrosky

"WNO and P.I.N.T.S. have both given me a great outlet to grow 
my roots deep in the New Orleans community while serving 
here with the Young Adult Volunteers (YAV) Program. I person-
ally hold the view that a good conversaton while partaking in 
a 'cold-one' go hand-in-hand, and I'm especially thankful to 
have met and formed relatonships with the other young adults 
in PINTS and for the thought-provoking and faith-challenging 
conversatons that has both reinforced and shaped my percep-
ton of my faith and spirituality." 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT SCAPC
5:00 p.m. Men's Bible Study
5:00 p.m. Women's Bible Study
6:00 p.m. Dinner
6:30 p.m. WNO Program
6:30 p.m. PINTS for Young Adults & Families
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. Youth Group (every other week)

PERSONAL PERSPECTIVES
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The four-week period leading up to Christmas, 
inclusive of four Sundays, is known throughout 

Christendom as the season of Advent. “Advent” is from the 
Latin for “coming;” the church waits with eager longing for 
the coming of Christ into the world.  

John the Baptist famously put the world on notice with 
words, borrowed from the prophet Isaiah: “Prepare the way 
of the Lord, make his paths straight.” (Mark 1:3) And so 
the purpose of Advent is to get us ready for something we 
have done many times over, celebrate the birth of Christ.  

Even so, do we really need this perennial reminder? 
Don’t visits to Home Depot or Lakeside Shopping Center, 
or just a few minutes online or watching TV, get the job 
done? Yes and no, for while they make sure we will be good 

gift givers – i.e. be good consumers – they have no interest 
at all in the true meaning of the season.  

This is where Advent comes in, to recall us to our 
roots…for increasingly Christmas is less about God and 
more about us. The culture has taken a religious holiday 
and made it into something entirely secular, without the 
first thought of Christ. Not that quality time with family 
and friends, at parties and around the dinner table is a 
something bad. It’s just that we so easily forget, or ignore, 
why is it that we gather. Put another way, had Christ not 
been born into the world some 2,000 years ago, there 
would be no Christmas lights and tinseled trees, no office 
dinner parties, and no NBA “Christmas Doubleheaders,” 
make that “Holiday Doubleheaders.”   

BY DON FRAMPTON, SENIOR PASTOR

HOPE FOR THE COMING 
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Advent is about the birth of Christ. But it’s also about 
something else, for even as we make ready for the baby to 
be born in Bethlehem, Advent leads us beyond the birth to 
a new moment of expectancy for consummation of God’s 
realm. In order to ready ourselves for the new, we are invited 
through early Advent texts to come to terms with the God 
who is disruptive before peaceful: “O that you would tear 
open the heavens and come down, so that the mountains 
would quake at your presence.” (Isaiah 64:1); “O Lord of 
hosts, how long will you be angry with your people’s prayers? 
(Psalm 80:4); “But in those days…the sun will be darkened, 
and the moon will not give its light….” (Mark 13:24)

The coming of Advent requires a necessary “jolting” of 
the church out of Ordinary Time (Sundays after Pentecost) 

in order to be in a good place to receive with gladness the 
good news about fresh possibilities for deliverance and human 
wholeness here and now.  Peace is at the heart of the promise 
born at Advent, but it is difficult to arrive there safely and 
without becoming vulnerable along the way, that is, without 
first confessing our sin.  At Advent, we summon the courage 
and strength to remember that the holy breaks into the 
daily. In tiny ways, we can open our broken hearts to the 
healing grace of God, who opens the way to peace.  Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer wrote, “Advent is a season in which one waits, 
hopes, does various unessential things, and is completely 
dependent on the fact that the door of freedom has to be 
opened from the outside.”

RECOMMENDED READING
German pastor and theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer was imprisoned by 
the Nazi regime from 1943-1945 for his ant-Hitler stance. His then-fiance 
wrote that while in prison, Bonhoeffer "lived by church holidays, and by 
seasons, rather than by the calendar month, and the dates on his letters 
were sometmes approximatons at best. About Advent, he wrote: 'A 
prison cell, in which one waits, hopes, does various unessential 
things, and is completely dependent on the fact that the door of 
freedom has to be opened from the outside, is not a bad picture of 
Advent.'" Bonhoeffer's book, Letters and Papers from Prison, can be found 
in the Phifer Library.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer: Wonder of Wonders
These beautful meditatons from the works of 
Bonhoeffer are perfect as brief devotons for those who 
already love his work and as wonderful introductons to 
his writng for those not yet familiar with him. Includes a 
short biography.

Advent in Narnia: As the 
reader seeks a storied king 
and antcipates the glorious 
coming of Christmas, these 
28 devotons alternate 
between Scripture and 
passages from the novel 
to prompt meditaton on 
Advent. 

Names for the Messiah: In 
Isaiah, a divine utterance is 
given using four royal ttles: 
Wonderful Counselor, 
Mighty God, Everlastng 
Father, and Prince of 
Peace. Names for the 
Messiah ponders each.

Songs for the Waiting: 
Despite many beautful 
Advent songs in our hymnal, 
most of us would prefer to 
skip to singing Christmas 
carols. But in our rush to get 
to the joy of Christmas, we 
forget about waitng for the 
coming of a promised king.

ADVENT TEXTS
1st Sunday of Advent
 Isaiah 64:1-9
 Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19
 1 Corinthians 1:3-9
 Mark 13:24-37

2nd Sunday of Advent
 Isaiah 40:1-11
 Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13
 2 Peter 3:8-15a
 Mark 1:1-8

3rd Sunday of Advent
 Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
 Psalm 126 or Luke 1:46b – 55
 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
 John 1:6-8, 19-28

4th Sunday of Advent
 Isaiah 9:2-7
 Psalm 96
 Titus 2:11-14
 Luke 2:1-14 (15-20)

Christmas Day
 Isaiah 62:6-12
 Psalm 97
 Titus 3:4-7
 Luke 2:(1-7) 8-20

Download daily Advent readings at: www.scapc.org/advent2017
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He’s a 'can-do' guy. This from Don Frampton. 
Don adds, “Wayne’s standard line was ‘we’ll 

figure it out’ regardless of the challenge we were facing.” 
Lee Randall agrees. “Indispensable! Wayne goes the 

extra mile.” 
Hans Jonassen finds an apt analogy: he says that when 

Wayne came for his job interview, “it was like someone 
had delivered a prime steak to me when we were looking 
for a hamburger!”

You enter the church office, and Wayne Willcox is 
there, smiling, low-key, modest—and immensely talented, 
making sure things run smoothly. And they do.

To back up a little, Wayne is a California native 
(Pasadena) with degrees from Princeton (Economics and 
European Studies) and The Wharton School (MBA). He 
has lived and worked abroad. He spent his junior year in 
high school living with a family in Barcelona; fluent in 
Spanish, he also speaks French. During college he worked 
summers in Germany and England.  

Wayne’s career path led to banking and venture capital 

firms, while his last job in the private sector brought 
him to New Orleans as CFO of a manufacturing firm in 
Chalmette. Wayne and his wife Cintra settled in English 
Turn, a move that allowed for an enviable commute—a 
ferry ride to Wayne’s office in St. Bernard Parish.

The church was more than fortunate when Wayne 
decided to look toward a role in the non-profit world just 
at the time that Don Frampton and his committee—Hans 
Jonassen as chair—were searching for a Business Manager. 
Commenting on Wayne's thriftiness, Don Frampton jokes 
that “I raise the money and Wayne doesn’t spend it!” 

What is Wayne’s favorite aspect of the job? Without 
hesitation he says, “the people.” He points to changes 
to the building plan during the Capital Campaign 
renovations. “The plan was beautifully carried out by a 
host of people,” he continues. “There was a thoroughness, 
with much time spent thinking it through...” sterling 
qualities that a Business Manager appreciates! 

The jewel of the renovation is the chapel with its 
Louisiana-inspired stained-glass windows. Tucked away to 
the left of the pulpit, top middle window, you might find 
Wayne’s favorite bird, the Louisiana tanager, with yellow 
breast, colorful reddish-orange head, and gray wings. 
Rumor has it that besides the tanager, there’s a gamecock 
hiding among the intricate swirls of glass artwork.

High up in the sanctuary, you should also search 
for Simon’s shield, among those of the Apostles that 
decorate the ceiling. Wayne describes the shield: below 
a fish (Simon, “fisher” of men—preacher of the gospel), 
there’s an open book, identified with the words—they are 
small!—Vet. Nov. Testamentum, Old and New Testament. 
He smiles when he explains that the same Latin words 
adorn the open book on the Princeton shield.

When Wayne leaves SCAPC, he’ll take with him the 
framed souvenir that hangs in his office. It’s a small design, 
backed in horsehair that was part of the pre-renovation 
ceiling. And as he goes, he’ll also take a piece of our heart. 

AFTER NEARLY 20 YEARS AT ST. CHARLES AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DIRECTOR OF 
ADMINISTRATION WAYNE WILLCOX WILL RETIRE IN JANUARY 2018.

A GRATEFUL FAREWELL TO 

WAYNE WILLCOX
BY LOU HOFFMAN

Long-tme Director of Administraton Wayne Willcox with wife Cintra
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From Emily Fleshman: "All those who’ve 
worked for Wayne know he has two strict 
rules for the office dress code for church 
staff members – no denim and no fip fops. 
Several years ago, 2030s Coordinator Heather 
Pomfret secretly organized a “Flip Flop” day 
on Wayne’s birthday as a way of poking fun at 
the most egregious of offenses: the wearing 
of fip fops. All staff members changed into 
fip fops just prior to our staff meetng that 
day and a specially designed fip-fop birthday 
cake was served. Heather had spent weeks 
custom making a pair of fip fops as a gift 
for Wayne incorporatng copious amounts of 
glitter, metallic paint and faux jewels (think 
Elton John). When Wayne opened the gift, 
instead of recoiling in horror, he promptly 
unted the laces of his highly polished leather 
shoes and slipped into Heather’s unparalleled 
creaton. Have they been worn since? 
Probably not, but the fip fops now reside 
in a place of honor in Wayne and Cintra’s 
otherwise very tasteful living room."

When asking those who know Wayne to describe him, 
two themes emerge: his dedication and his great sense 
of humor. When there is fun to be had in the office, 
Wayne jumps right in -- or creates the fun himself.

For many years, the staff has dressed in costume while the Nursery 
School children trick-or-treat through the office. Wayne, always an 
enthusiastc partcipant, once donned "Wayne's World" attire.

Don Frampton and Wayne Willcox stand in 
the gutted sanctuary during renovatons 
following Hurricane Katrina. The new 
sanctuary was dedicated in April 2007.

From Carol Pointer, former accountant: "We always threatened 
that when it got hectc, we wished we had a secret bar in the 
office to fix fancy drinks. Wayne would lean on his doorframe 
and say,  "Carol, I need a drink" after a partcularly trying day. 
So one staff meetng, Wayne came through on this threat 
and prepared virgin bloody Mary's for everyone. Wayne also 
introduced us to the term 'amuse bouche,' which is a small bite 
from the chef to prepare your mouth for the meal. Of course 
none of us knew what that meant a couple of years ago, and 
Wayne being the globe-trotting linguist that he is, educated us 
all. Which brings me to one more reason Wayne is the greatest.  
Since he is fuent in Spanish, during every renovaton, he could 
eavesdrop on the workers and know if they were doing the job 
correctly, and of course I am sure he heard some other things 
too. Such a great person to work for and with."

Don Frampton jokes that “I raise the money and Wayne doesn’t spend it!” 
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Since 1987, volunteers and friends from SCAPC have 
spent a week on a partnership trip in Cárdenas, Cuba, 

twice per year. This is not a tour of Cuba but an experience 
in which few tourists get to partake. Our congregaton has a 
partnership with El Fuerte Presbyterian Church and contnues 
a relatonship with its mother church, Juan G. Hall Presbyterian 
Church. We visit both Sessions, bring material support as 
needed, and foster a relatonship between our cultures.  

In 2012, SCAPC assisted with installing a Living Waters for 
the World (LWW) filtraton system at El Fuerte to provide clean 
drinking water for the community. Clean water is a healer 
for all, partcularly infants, the sick, and the elderly suffering 
from contaminated water health issues. All area residents are 
welcome. They walk or ride a bike (if they are lucky to have 
one) to the church, then carry as much as four gallons home 
(33.4 pounds of water!). We are on the verge of processing our 
one millionth gallon of clean drinking water at El Fuerte!

The mission is more than water though. We brought 
supplies and conveniences to the congregaton, provided 
Spanish editons of the Presbyterian Women’s Study Guides, 

partcipated in a Bible study at a church member’s home, 
visited infirmed members, created craft projects with the 
children, and cooked lunch for over 100 community members. 
We also attended El Fuerte’s Sunday Worship Service.

A few miles outside of town, the Presbyterians of Cárdenas 
built an open-air community center called Tete Santana. It is a 
safe haven for the children of a poor community, where they 
can assemble for fellowship, support, tutoring, and snacks. El 
Fuerte opened a small snack stand, affectonately known as 
St. Charlie’s Café, where they sell pizza and small items that in 
turn help the children. 

We began each day with a devotonal, and a quote by Rev. 
Todd Jenkins, a LWW volunteer: “If you thought you were bringing 
hope, think again. There’s more hope where you are going 
because it is grounded in something greater than possessions.” 

Watching the spirit of the Cuban people with their few 
possessions and total dedicaton to God has showed us that 
we are all the same inside. Once you have met them they will 
always be in your heart. 

FROM "ST. CHARLIE" WITH LOVE
BYJULIE VICKERS, BENTON SMALLPAGE & KATHRYN SMALLPAGE

At El Fuerte Presbyterian Church in Cuba, 
we are affectionately known as "St. Charlie."

Above: The November 2017 Cuba team: Thomas Favrot, 
Janet Favrot, Laura St. Claire, Aimée  Bell, Julie Vickers, 
Michele Murphy, Benton Smallpage, Kathryn Smallpage

The children at Tete Santana, an open-air community center that serves as a 
safe haven (funded by El Fuerte and assisted by SCAPC)

Worship Service at El Fuerte Presbyterian Church in Cuba

Julie Vickers, Benton Smallpage & Kathryn Smallpage
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MILESTONES
BAPTISMS

MARRIAGES

Ted & Robin Eccles
Lacey Lanier
Mary Scrignar

NEW MEMBERSBIRTHS

Catherine Frampton & Charlotte Page

As of November 15, 2017

Hudson Calvit James (July 17, 2017)
son of Fielding & Leslie James

Harrison Charles Frampton (Sept. 5, 2017)
son of Harrison & Merrell Frampton

Reed Pegues Smith (Sept. 6, 2017)
son of Emma Pegues & Matthew Smith

Clifford "Tripp" Crutcher III (Sept. 29, 2017)
son of Cliff & Jacqueline Crutcher 

Elizabeth McNair Turner (Oct. 19, 2017)
daughter of Nathan & Anna Turner

Isaac Michael Goodson (Oct. 24, 2017)
son of Amy & Jake Goodson

Reese Lucille Granade (Nov. 5, 2017)
daughter of Joe & Katherine Granade

Send your milestones to Membership 
Coordinator Camille Zander: 
camille@scapc.org.  

Seldon Hart Hagler
 son of Seth & Genny Hagler
Thomas Durham Meyer
 son of Neal & Carol Meyer
Haynes Johnson Ward
 son of Erin & Stephen Ward
Edward Duke Sapir
 son of Charlotte Smallpage & JP Sapir
Remy Charles Karas

son of Catherine & Claire Karas
Jack Perry Karas

son of Catherine & Claire Karas
Mary Eleanor Ziegler

daughter of Wish & Richard Ziegler
Brady Curtis Kennedy

son of Rusca & Cory Kennedy

DEATHS
E. Sorrell Lanier
Jane Stickney Gwyn
Rozelle S. Middleton

Tim Shipkin, new RHINO Program Director
Tim comes from the town of 

Easton, MA. He earned his B.A. 
in Business Administration 
from Stonehill College.  After 
college, Tim undertook a year of 
service as a Construction Leader 
with New Orleans Area Habitat for 
Humanity.  

He enjoyed his time in the city of New Orleans 
and the nature of the work so much that once his 
year of service was over, he decided to join Habitat as 
a Site Supervisor. Tim is excited to carry on the legacy 
of the RHINO program. When not working, Tim 
can be found with his dog, Mia, at the dog park, out 
at a festival, or listening to live music at one of New 
Orleans’ many venues.

Evelyn Audler, new Director of Administration
Evelyn joined us at the beginning of November 

and will be learning the ropes from current 
Director of Administration Wayne Willcox 
and the rest of the staff until he retires at 
the end of January. A C.P.A., Evelyn brings 
a wealth of experience—most recently as 
the administrator of local law firm of Simon, 
Peragine, Smith & Redfearn LLP, where she was responsible 
for administrative and financial management. In addition, 
she has dealt with architects, contractors, space planners and 
(of course) lawyers, regarding a number of renovations and 
relocations over the years. Special thanks go to Sonny Shields for 
referring Evelyn, and heartfelt congratulations go to the search 
committee, consisting of John Hope, III (Chair); Michael Bell, 
Parke Ellis, Hans Jonassen, Lee Randall, Laura Shaw Shields, 
and Holly Sharp Snodgrass. Please stop by the church office on 
a weekday and welcome Evelyn.

STAFF CHANGES

Farewell to Genny and Seth Hagler
Young Adults Coordinator Genny Hagler will be departing the SCAPC office after four years. She, 

husband Seth (currently Clerk of Session) and their son, Hart, are moving to Asheville, NC, where Seth has 
accepted a position as Vice President of Development with Montreat Conference Center. Genny has been 
a warm and a smiling face in the SCAPC office, always cheerful and ready to help. We are grateful for her 
service and wish them all the best with their move. Genny's last day in the office is Dec. 19 and the Haglers' 
last day in New Orleans is Dec. 22. Send a note of farewell to: genny@scapc.org.
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Advent    ChristmAs&Calendar
Dec. 3: 1st Sunday in Advent, 8:30/10:30 worship (New Elder Installation)

Dec. 10: 2nd Sunday in Advent, 8:30 worship/10:30 worship (White Gift)

Dec. 17: 3rd Sunday in Advent, 8:30 worship/10:30 Music Program

Dec. 24: 4th Sunday in Advent, 8:30/10:30 Worship Services

Dec. 24: Family Service, 4pm / Lessons & Carols Service, 7pm


